
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FREE WEBINARS EACH DAY FROM THE  
SECURITY AWARENESS SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP 

 
 
SASIG is a networking forum for CISOs, CIOs, CTOs and their teams. It focuses on the softer 

cybersecurity issues and looks to improve trust in the online environment, together with their 

4,000+ membership that represents all sectors, public and private. SASIG provides a daily showcase 

of presentations, panel sessions and discussions with leaders from the cybersecurity industry, 

discussing all manner of subjects relevant to these times. There's plenty of advice on good security 

awareness and the need for a strong security culture. More details of their events can be found 

HERE, their programme for next week: 

The role of technology in a post-pandemic world Monday 3 August 11am As the Covid-19 crisis 
eventually passes, we will emerge to a world transformed in countless ways. Some of these changes 
we have yet to imagine, others have been around for a while, but their adoption will be accelerated 
by the current global challenges. For companies to survive and economies to recover, how should 
we all position ourselves for the future? REGISTER HERE 
 
Crisis management Tuesday 4 August 11am Covid has changed the way we work and reinforced our 
reliance on technology. What does this mean for managing our cybersecurity risk? Our expert 
speakers discuss risk management within deployment, legal and insurance. They consider whether 
increasing cybersecurity risks are fully appreciated in practice and the evolving commercial attitudes 
to managing these. REGISTER HERE 
 
SASIG Gateway virtual world café roundtable Wednesday 5 August 2pm Following three 
oversubscribed Gateway meetings last year, the networking forum for junior security professionals is 
back in epic form. In this interactive roundtable session, we explore a vast array of topics in our fast-
passed world café format that has become notorious among previous attendees. REGISTER HERE 
 
Privacy lost - Better to reign in Hell than to serve in Heaven? Thursday 6 August 11am Big data is 
big business, large tech organisations have deeper insight into our lives than many governments, but 
the regulation of big data is a wild west. How do big tech companies harvest our data and how much 
control do we have? Are we being manipulated by profit hungry individuals to our own detriment? 
Who chooses to use that data to serve the population? REGISTER HERE 
 
As the world transformed in the face of a global pandemic, how did hackers of all stripes react? 
Friday 7 August 11am Attention-grabbing headlines about the rise of cybercrime during the 
coronavirus pandemic proved, as ever, wide of the mark. Behind the hyperbole is a fascinating story 
of how the different groups that make up today’s cyber threat responded to the global pandemic. 
REGISTER HERE 
 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thesasig.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cinfo%40thesasig.com%7C46924f1068414cdbd11808d828d14db9%7Cce2dd36f1ba64541ac18e77a19e602b9%7C1%7C0%7C637304226731698218&sdata=MF50Gr5na1AHL3tZJBG0f3b0XMSiiy99%2FeNCDgl4obU%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thesasig.com%2Fwebinars%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cinfo%40thesasig.com%7C46924f1068414cdbd11808d828d14db9%7Cce2dd36f1ba64541ac18e77a19e602b9%7C1%7C0%7C637304226731708222&sdata=M%2BorE3FCG2v%2BgUjSuAb0sfNPpQ1Yu2zfshAGDayQBiA%3D&reserved=0
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